Events
All times listed are PDT

**Listen to Lead: The Only Woman in the Room**
**Wednesday, June 10 (10–11 am)**

Listen to Lead is a community discussion space that focuses on the nuances of gender and leadership. In our first meeting, we will explore the theme of “The Only Woman in the Room” through the podcast episodes below. Future Listen to Lead themes will address important topics that need space for discussion, including institutionalized racism and the exercise of the constitutional right to peaceful assembly.

Join the discussion this Wednesday about the following podcast episodes:

- “Navigating Male-Dominated Workspaces,” from The Art of Speaking Up podcast
- “What It’s Like to Be the Only Woman in the Room,” from the Tilted podcast
- “Three Questions To Ask Yourself About Everything You Do,” Stacey Abrams’ TED Talk

**Science at Scripps: Virtual Tour and Introduction**
**Wednesday, June 10 (1–2:30 pm)**

Interested in exploring the sciences at Scripps? Join Professor Mary Hatcher-Skeers on an engaging virtual walking tour of the W.M. Keck Science building and overview of course offerings. Bring any and all questions about our first-year courses.

**Virtual Tea**
**Wednesday, June 10 (3:30–4:30 pm)**

Join us for Virtual Tea! Attending Scripps Tea is an excellent way to make new friends and connect with the Scripps community!

**Reading Aloud: Make Your Voices Heard, Make Connections**
**Thursday, June 11 (11 am–12 pm)**

In this session, we will use literary texts as a fun way to get to know your peers and to make meaningful connections in a shared online space. Professor Prakas will recite a poem and engage the group in a guided conversation. Students may also share a select piece of poetry, prose, or drama. The selection should take under two minutes to read aloud and, if possible, screen share so other students can follow along. (You do not have to bring a text to join the conversation.)
Show Your Scripps Pride

Download images for Instagram, Zoom backgrounds, desktop wallpaper, and more.

In the next few weeks, we’ll be mailing you a box of goodies to welcome you to the Scripps community!

Discover Scripps

Learn about how Scripps faculty and students are doing science for the betterment of humanity in the spring 2020 issue of Scripps magazine, Science with Soul.

View Hope Springs Eternal, a rendering captured via livestream by Class of 2020 Graffiti Wall artist Tori Smith ’20.

Take 5 minutes for yourself to destress with a Mindful Monday meditation from the Sallie Tiernan Field House.

Follow Us at Scripps College